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A WOMAN’S i
- VENGEANCE I

>3T BERTH* M. OI.AT
Author-of *• Between Two Lovea,” “Which Loved Him | 

Beet," “The Weeding Ring,” Etc., Etc, ■

TIIK vu enly a few months slhoe he had 
told her he wanted her for hie wife; an
other woman was to be that now. Yet 
•he never blamed foe what a vainer na
ture might have called fickleness- Ba
ther was not vain. She told him she 
did not love him. Why should he wait 
—he who was so far above her In every
thing—for hcr love? He had taken her 
at her word, that wae alb and he had 
every right to do it, If It pleased him. 
That it had pleased hlm JÊurt her, no 
matter how she tried to hide it 

“But it was my own fault,” she said 
to herself, “and I muet try to bear lt“ 

She walked across the lawn till she 
came to the fountain. By the margin 
there was a rustic bench- As she sat 
there, white and still, looking a pale 
ghost of a woman in her soft, shining 
evening drees, some one came quickly 
down one of the aide paths toward her. 
It was Lord Harvey. Bather, looking 
up and seeing him there, felt her face 
growing hot. Of all men, he was the 
last she would have cared to see just 
then, if she could have had her wish. 

“Glare told

doc; lot srs ’stums M ytor. Sorrow 
now, and yoe think you could live your 
life without lore; but you could no m*re 
de .It than”—smiling and drawing her 
doser te hlm—“I «ooeld live my life 
without yen* I am not afraid, even of 
<M» fancy. I know you better than you 
know yourself, and in that very know
ledge lies my olaim te you. While you 
were another man's, and not free to 
chooee, I crushed down my love and 

'was quiet. You are free now, y 
to be won, and I will win you.”

heard him almost with dismay, 
ere was an undercurrent of thank

fulness setting in toward him in l*et 
heart all the time. He loved her! She 
felt certain of It somehow. In spite of 
her new-bOrn cynicism, and the certain
ty comforted her; it soothed her pride, 
which Percy Stanhope's desertion had 
wounded cruelly. Though he was noth
ing to her, and never would be, of 
comee, yet it pleased her to know that 
this man loved her. her only, and not 
Dnlde, “nor another!”

lay la « along 
That whole» 

herself and in others, would it ever 
live again? She felt utterly weary;,HA 
seemed empty and all the world a sham. 
Like the fairy's changeling, whose eyes 
had been touched with the “frozen 
salve that brought sharp tears,” She 
saw things dearly at last, and it only 
goads her the sadder. She could count 

1 oases ep one by one at least, and 
this new knowledge only made the pain 
keener- She didn't feel any the bet
ter for lb as yet For—

wKh. him.
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One of the first to come and see her 
was Glare Harvey, and her brother 
oame with her. They had both chang
ed; Esther thought Clare looked bloom
ing, almost handsome, while Glare was 
almost frantic with deHght to get Es
ther back. Her brother was quieter; 
of course no one expected him to go 
frantic. Ho looked worn and ill, Dtty 
thought, and adraigfttway her heart 
went out to hijk in sympathy.

“How much f> care there is every
where,” riie thought, “and I used to 
think every oifh was happy, more or 
less!”

The days passed very quietly. Esther 
saw a good deal of the Harveys, and 
she grew to feel quite at home at Ab- 
beylands, and at her ease with its mas-

among the trees a thrush was singing, . -
as if it were straining Its little throat 7,55 • *** iway.
for joy. She could hear the shrill * was righf’-very low, almost
whoops of the young Outrants, aa they tremblingly. “You were only stocking 
tumbled over each other in the farm- me. when you said you loved meT*
-ard For an instant he was dumb with

“Little savage,!” *e sighed. “Haw ^”«led «urpriM aid anger, 
they yell! Their lunge must be leather» * “""f to ay I was not oocUng 
to e-and it ” »*“■ M<«* I only totd yoe

A little after that these yell, sound- <■>- truth." hs ieid et last- 
ed close a hand. Then .he heard her ««• he look* as ht seU III
“ .houted out in a rapid ore.- ^“Ë'ttyTÆ'r"^^^

"Duieie 1—Dulcie!—Dulcie!”

rïï?»nher,MtandputhCT £2£\s
hxæ." ,ltae h“rt i-

ages-" 'Flushed up to the curls of her • * *°-" ,** l£nt<Jd' ,the She oonld never be really happy, aha
heir Dulde turned, and found herself ^°* *~k«- °hV Hugh. I oonld not told hmadf-nevev .gain; but. at least, 
within a >wrd of* Hugh Fleming. Lewi, >■£ »•»' W '<"• 7»u. Vm - lhe growing oontented. She was
Durront clung to one hand; yellow- “rraia‘ ______ growing more beautiful, too, so Mrs.
haired Johnny to the other. It seemed CHAPTER XXI. Hardings thought, with a little thrill
a miracle how he kept hie balance with of secret exultation, and more tifcn
those two clinging and twisting about Late in the autumn Mrs. Hardings Mrs. Hardings thought so. 
his logs- he: self came to see after Esther. Dul- On New Year's Eve there was a din-

“The-y told me that they knew exactly cle was awlp In London, getting her ner party at Abbeylande. The grand
where to find you," Hugh said, looking trousseau ready. The wedding was ta reception rooms were thronged; the

Hie Experience In Seeing His Dead her ’ be in March, and her uncle insisted that whole place biased with light and echo-
Grandfnther Reappear and a Wefyd She was mjseraWy conscious of his It should be a grand one. ad with, musie. Ail the greet folks for
Midnight Encounter With Qalver- |ook She knew aB wen aa if 8he ha/1 “My little girl shall be married in miles around were there, and some who
lne Moan* and Groans. seen herself in the glass, that her cheeks first-class style." he said, and of course cculd not be called great folks at all.

, QT1 j v-_ Tn1)ffh and her he had his way. Among these latter were Mrs* Hardings
I have always maintained that there is mss-stained and tumbled. An-1 ! Hugh Fleming was rather dismayed ; and Esther,

no such thing as the supernatural. I * horrible *t the prospect, but Dulcie enjoyed it. There were a few handsome women

x “cX0'îiffïns: U1* Shi Sr, rii -> «- *- - *««*..
logically ’accounted for lfhpropëri,Chîv«h X “ hTvc'uoXa'Sed you"- Eathev, who wa. f he

Ugated True, in aom. caaea. year. h.v. very gravely. . ’“
elapsed before 1 discovered the actual “Oh, no. not at all! Iwas Just think- -Mni. Haiv
solution, but I have never failed, in the Ing of going In. only I felt too laxy.” . dan^ broke like a whirlwind. She had
end, to do so. ! She caught up her hat and made hen- ! be*n hour in the house beforo , ble; men asked eagerly who she was,

There are certain sensations common to : way toward the house not going over th,nS8 looked changed. Esther brighten- ' end talked openly of her beauty, 
the human race, ascribed by the supersti- | th‘e hed,e thie time, however- He 1 °.d visibly; perhaps she had grown a i Julian Garre, the center of a group
tious to uncanny influences, which are j talked beelde her end the boys, rough ! httle tired of the hum-drum life, the I of officers from Maidstone, stood in one
nothing but tricks played upon the ays- ! >g voun_ retrievers, tumbled about noi®y children, the bustling mother. I of the doorways, watching her. among 
torn by disordered nerves. This is even tliom both and made the place ring : “You must come back with me, j the rest. She was dancing with Lord

• noticeable in animals. A horse bc - omee wkh their squabbles and laughter They E«y.” Mrs. Hardinge said, as she got 1 Harvey at the time, and as she passed
panic stricken at a piece of flying piper . ; . ^ other Dill- ready for dinner, that first day of hei she saw him end bowed with a smile,
in the air or Sometimes at a perfectly tLZL JZJSi .nfl visit. “Who is she. Carre? young Lord
still and silent object, such as a bowlder : etranxelv ouict Esther Dinner at the Holm Farm was rather Peters asked him.
In the road. These things may appear ... t th , f -u™ an unceremonious meal; but Mrs. Har- Julian Garre frowned and thenBupvrnliliirRl to ,b. hor„ but to u, who W“T^° 1^^1 YoU™i bar,- diog, choae to drew, for It, ahe would .ntlled.
koow better the, ar. ood.niably of th. . *■ ‘ hove done In her own mother', tim., “To-nl,ht ah. i. Misa Durrani, and a
•aith earthly. .. . y..nh » .* nif for •• WH„ Dul- t0 "show little woman the differ- nobody. Heaven only knows what she

One of the most extraordinary and Oh, dont wait for me. was uui- . „
spectral Illusions imaginable occurred cie’s ungracious rejoinder. “The sun ’ “Httlm w im,n» __ rnJ!p»
whi'elw.. Mvoalo C—. My bedroom ha. made my back ache I don't think gmwn u,
was light and airy, a bay window occu- I shall come down at all. . , 8 . v. , t j
pied the end. in the side wall were two Hugh Fleming turned and walked be b*HIse of Durrant, and looked upon
ordinary windows, the bed stood between into the sitting-room. Esther followed *,<?r stray v>s|ts as inflictions to be en- 
them, and thg mantelpiece was opposite, j,jm> w'™ meekness-
over which hung a life sized water color -.j to]d you Etty, my coming wae a * °®nn°t do any longer without you, 
portrait of my grandfather. It repre- mistake " ' ’ Hardinge continued- "Besides,
icuted him seated, reading a hook. On a “And I told you it would not be,” eh, y«u Fre buried alive here. In twelve
beautiful afternoon, about half past 2 n„S\V*ered him quietly. months more,I declare you will be quite
o’clock, I happened to look out of the .__ „ ’ . t,n»„PD rininti» possee.’
window nearest the bed. I could not be- Î10 . M s-i came In "I passée aa lit le.” the girl re
lievo my senses. Sitting on the porch of ma<1® . . .linked* into a comer P,ied- “I don't see that it much mat-
the house opposite in hi, familiar chair very quiet], and sl.pped^ Into a corner b<m , look...
was my grandfather, reading. I called by Mr. IhiTOnt .,^c as a nu . sh> weg Bittl„g h„ arml Mded i thoalastlcelly, “there is not such a pair
the family quickly, and they all saw it, tM' Mr. Dun-ant aI*d before her on the toilet-table,, watch- of shoulders In London! And did you
clear, sharp and distinct In less than lather went -'“'« ber ho wholj do- ^ fcer .rrang. th, ^ „ h„ | „olic. h„ tccth when ^ smiled?"
gvejBig«FKfriua_il.e time 1 had lirsC ties as usual Hugh Fleming ua, too lbpMg_ Her ,.M w„ p,„ her eyel "Gently.there," put in another. 'Teeth

—laeSlt it faded, melted away and was old a friend to moke any difference m very peso suggestive of weari- are marketable oommodMee, you
gone. their homely way. So. as the twilight

My grandfather was dead, and this was falling, Dulcie found herself alone 
was the anniversary of that event. I in the room with Hugh Fleming. Her 
could not give any explanation of the pulses began to throb; her heart fail- 
vision. My family was much affected by ed her. lie looked very cold end stern, 
it, and the depressing weather which set sitting there with his face tc the light,
In next day did not help their low spir- FUCh us it was. and his broad back rest-

but as nothiag occurred with time |ng against the high, carved chair,
a wore away. and. though 1 never “Wliat right has he." site said to her- 

passed the window without looking for a toes 0f the small head,
it, I did not again see the phantom. ..ov;n ,f he dever and good, and all

On the next anniversary a stretch of ,hat ,0 tit thcre „„d frees,- one? I de- 
bed weather prevailed, aad evidently the , bcgiu to detest him. He aiwayi
old gentleman did not consider the porch ’ ... , „
a comfortable place to sit under the cir- " «» a b,t °* a bear‘ , „*
cumstances. He did not appear. I wa. She swept across the room and eat 
patient, and when the 9th of April came do*n at tbe plflno- D 
around again I was at my post and on b<>t for beT to Pley* ,bc weat 40
the lookout. Sure enough, dimly at first, the window and set it wide open, lean- 
there gathered out of nothing the famil- ing her body half out. us she half knelt, 
iar form of in y grandfather seated on half sat on the window ledge, 
the porch opposite. For a minute tbe “If ho would only go away, or—-or 
specter was very brilliant, then faded break his neck!" she thought, smiling 
away aa before, and so quickly that I grimly at her own wickedness, 
bad no time to investigate the surround- He, however, had no notion of doing 
logs. Tne following afternoon It appear- either. Instead, he came and stood he
ed agadn, one minute later than on the Hjde her. putting hie hand on her shotil- 
previous day. but did not remain so long. dvn nnd actually drawing her in. be- 

I now became convinced that It had ,he kncw wh„, |,e woe ahont.
some connection with the picture on my ..yull „red not ,.lsk „ lumble. Miss 
wall because the attitude wns the same, , cv in ordcr t0 eh„w
yet there was no window opposite the . __ __
picture. I took it down the next morn- company a. to .von
lug with the aid of a stepladder and re- 6lai.ee at your face this afternoon told 
placed it with a water color, »ne of ■»= “» that was necessary on that point,
Landseer’s famous dogs. With the va- * assure you.
rintion of a minute the dog appeared I?- In an instant she was ashamed of 
Ing on the porch opposite. herself. Without another word she re-

Thu h, after years of fruitless search, I olized how rude and awkward the 
had discovered that on the 9th, 10th and awkwardness troubled her most—she 
31th of April the sun’s rays struck the had been-
aide bay window, were reflected across “I beg your pardon," she said. In her
from the bookcase door to the glass of ^mck, eager way, and looking up at
my grandfather’s picture and thrown “but I did not mean to be rude
from there through another side window you. j am very sorry." 
os to the porch across the street. In He still had his hand on her shoulder, 
three days’ time the sun could no longer j,ut Kh„ djd not B<H*m to notice that, 
strike at the proper angle to produce the whnt nre you sorry?"
effect, and so. with bad went Iter, the ..Fur ^uing to"—blushing nnd etnm- 
solviug of this mystery had been delayed nj<kring_“to treat you with incivility."
for years. “You need not be sorry for that. I

At another time, while in the country, . .... ..
I had a hair lifting and most disngreea- "0 * , : . ..
hi. experience. I had gone ahead of v s',e torn«i ?ale' end h<ir eves ,e"' H*

mily, whom I expected next day, bad not *<>rKiven 
to open our Rummer residence. The t'P™ her with contempt, or worse than 
weather was murky, and a thick fog had that perhaps, because of her past faults, 
risen from the lowlands nnd settled In “Oh, If I could only tell him all.” 
the valley. When 1 retired to my room, she thought, and the tears were In her 
I was especially struck by the stagnant eyes, “he would surely not be quite so 
atmosphere, for, although the window hard on rae ns this-"
Wns wide open, one had the sensation of His hand had fallen from her shottl- 
being shut in a confined space almost to dor, and he had taken two or thçee 
the point of suffocation. Therefore I did 

look upon the old fashioned, canopied 
bedstead with

its Per Ye
if NOT

PSësæSses Yours truly
(digued) REV. K. H. COWLK8. 

Ocean Orove, N. J„ Sept. 89, 1806.ADVERTISING* me she had seen you go 
into the garden, but I hardly believed 
her. What could you have been think
ing of to come out like this?"

“It wns so warm, end I was tired of 
being indoors"—gathering up her train 
and preparing to go back.

“One would think you were tired of 
your life V» si-e the wav yen risk It."

CHAPTER XXII.

Tor eachpmbsequent insertion. “Happy le tbe bride that the sun 
■hinee on,” say» the proverb* If It be 
no, then Dulde should have been happy, 
lhe night before the wedding, the sky 
had been douded and threatening, with 
a fitful wind blowing. But the wedding 
morning dawned clear and bright. As 
Esther Durrani helped Dulcie with her 
dressing, the sun streamed into the room

Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids
^nNcSr^dT'^r^lne^or^h0^ 

quent insertion.
A liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
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contain only the pure natural dissolved Iron, carefully
ent losed in soft gelatine covers and called Capsuloids. .r

THREE CAP8VJLOI1TS contain all the natural Iron of 2 ounces of blood. Caimiloe  ̂
contain no acid, all other Iron Medicines, whether I’ill or Liquid, contain acid and Ate 
unnatural. Capsuloids don’t injure |teelh. stomach, or bowels. The new rich blood produced 
by taking Capsuloids quickly makes the whole system pure.

extracted from frésh ox blood- It is

She walked ncrofts the grass beside 
hl.u. Once when she lifted her face to 
nr. ••• or him, he saw that it wns trouhl- 
< «1. She tried
c uld not- The shadow of pain in her 
eyes b.-oke down his self-control. He 
U'vcr qu'te knew what he said. c.nd per
haps Esther could not have told, If she 
had been asked. She only knew that 
he loved her still, that he was telling , 
her so- in terse, rugged sentence-* that ' 
had the ring of a strong—almost fierce ! 
—love in them. Oh! the joy of it! Oh! 

would try on fcer wedding dress. Ah, j the subtle.sweet thrill that went through 
the "Hl-luck" had touched her with its 
blight long before the drees was tried 
on! And who knew that so well as Dtri- 
cle herself? A thrill of bitterness pierc
ed Esther's heart as she thought of it. 
but she said nothing*

"I do believe in them, though"—loft
ily; “and I take thto bright sunshine 
as a good omen for me!”

What an exquisite little bride she 
made—a bean ideal bride! Her dress 
of Shining silk, the pearls at her throat, 
the laces that floated like “fairy-webs” 
about her, were only so many settings 
to the sweet, glad, shy face. As she 

the aisle, Hugh Fleming,

Note.—You can always tell the harmful acid Iron Medicines by watching whether they 
blacken the bowel passage or not. 4.'

r 6 boxes for |2.50. or sent post free on 
Broekvllle, Ont. factory and head

the warmth of summer.
“I am so thankful it is fine, Etty"— 

stepping aside to view the effect of her 
square train. “Do you know, if it had 

day, I should have felt it 
was an omen?"

“I don't believe In omens, Dulcie."
Yet even as Esther spoke she remem

bered that tills self-same Dulcie had 
foretold ill-hick for her the day she

with to talk as usual, but she
ter. Capsuloids arc sold by all druggists at 50c per box or 

receipt of price from Canadian bnice. Capsulold Co„ 
office 31 H. Snow Hill, London, England.

been a wet

NO FAITH IN GHOSTS: KARLEY a

WHY ONE MAN DOESN’T BELIEVE IN 
THE SUPERNATURAL

THEher! It almost frightened her to feel 
how much the man was to her- Tr“At least yon lore no one else?" he 
pleaded, standing before her, so that she 
could not pans him. “Oonte to me, ant 
let me teach you to love me! I can dc 
it. “You could not help loving me, Es
ther, I shall love you so well.”

He saw the rapid rise and fall of the 
flowers on her breast ; he felt the rest
less trembling of the hands he held, and 
a kind of anguish came over him, lest 
his rashness had helped to turn her

iHARD WARE
MAN

very many pretty and charming 
but not one so beautiful as Es- KEEP8 A FULL 8T($CK OF

Paints,Oils* Varnishek, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil,Rope 
of all1 sizes, Builders' Hardware, Nails, Foika, Shovels, Drain Tile 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, <kc. Guns and Ammunition

ther Dtitrant that night. People look- 
afte her aa ahe moved through the 

Women criticized her toilet.rooms.
and chafed a little over the tout ensem- beart still more away from him. Rut. 

when she lifted her head nnd looked at 
him. all his fears fled. lie knew then 
that she loved him- and that he would 
not need to ten'-h her that sweetest of 
all earth’s levs-ms. This stately “Queen 
Esther.” whom so long lie had worship
ed afar off. was his own at Inst!

With her head on his breast, his 
about her. 
dearly she

“I don’t know 
done"—very sh.vly—“if what My Skip- 
ton said bad been tri..V*

“And wb.-it wns that, darling?”
“That—that you were going to be mar 

ried very soon.”
“And so I am. I hope"—with another 

fond embrace.
“Ob. but"—slinping ont of his 

and holding her little hands out to krtop 
.him from her—“it 

you know;
ifnd fit for yon. Lord Harvey."

every word of it.

■wept up
waiting for her at the altar rails, felt 
hie heart awell with love and pride. 
That this woman had chosen hint fill
ed him with deep joy and wonder. She 
was so fair,»o radiant.oo different from 
the rest of womankind in her wilful 
witchery and grace. Esther, standing 
beside her, looked like a creature from 
another planet. If Mrs. 
been there, she would 
been overjoyed to eee how thoroughly 
Dulcie eolipeed even the fairest of the 
bridesmaids. There were eight of 
these- Durer Levesque had kept hie 
word, and there was scarcely a grand
er wedding in London that season.

“Oh, Etty!" Dulcie cried, in a sudden 
burst of nervous excitement, vat' she 
clung about her friend’s neck at part
ing, '“say you hope I shall be happy."

Esther stooped down to the little thing 
and kissed her, tears iu her eyes, 
though she was smiling.

“I do hope you may be happy, 
happy -is life can make you."

“A! Dulck- sighed., pressing her lit
tle gL. vd hands together, “I know you 
mean it all, but—but perhaps, if you 
knew everything, you would not care 
whether I were happy or not-"

They were standing in the empty din
ing-room, Esthqr in her bridesmaid's 

ess of white, Dulcie superb in her 
pearl-gray costume of velvet and fea
thers—two beautiful womeu—women 
who loved each other, yet at that mo
ment It seemed as if a shade were com
ing between them. Duieie saw Esther's 
face grow stem and haughty ns she 
watched her- Then Esther put out her 
hands and looked her friend in the face 
frankly.

“I know all, Dulcie. It hurt me cruel
ly. but I forgave you- How dp I know 
that in your place I should not have 
been weaker than you were!"

“You are on angel,” Dulcie cried* 
“You always were one. He knew it, 
too’’—more softly. “He loved you best 
in his heart, I know."

Esther heard her, and sighed ; and if

BICYCLES
Agent for the célébrai ed Massey-Harns Wheels, all styles and prices, th 
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parts of the world. Give me a call.
she whispered to him how 
loved him.

I should haveHardinge had 
scarcely have WM. KARLEY

be before this time next year.”
Ah, smitten there! Eh?”

“Smitten! No"—with a sudden dark 
flush. "I hate and abhor beautiful wo
men. If ever I am such s fool as to 
marry, I shall pick the plainest girl in 
town.”

There wae a faint laugh at that; but 
Julian Carre’s odd taste in a wife was 
not so interesting to them as was this 
new beauty. To them, at least, she 

. and In quite a frrah atyle.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
Crirli!was to some

“* one very

Farmers, feed your 
pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and other food and make 
money.

The Economic Feed Cook
er will pay its cost in one 1 
season and will last a life time.

Made of the best cast and 
wrought irt>n and steel. Cflb 
vanized boiler to prevent rust
ing. saves fuel and time and is 
as safe in a building as a box 
stove.

“That wns trm*.
Etty."

“But I am not grand or rich at cl!" 
—laughing » little -“nnd T don't think 
the greatest Radical 
would say a farmer's daughter 
fit wife for you.”

“Now. don’t try to look learned” - 
drawing her hack Into hfs nr-n “u 
you are 'grand* in your ' n" yyi'i’i-
hood; yon ore ‘rich’ in your hrv. *«v nnd 
purity, and you nre to 1-e my bride."

dear,oswaa new cin the eonn’rv
"By Jove," Captain Cornish said, en-

»Élbgi
And so the talk went on, half tihaff. 

half earnest, and Esther, quite uncon
scious of it all. danced more and listen
ed to more pretty speeches than she 
ever had done in her life before. The 
dancing was at it* height when Lord 
Harvey made hie way to her.

“The bells are beginning to ring out 
the old year, Misa Durrnnt; would you 
not like to come away out of this crush 
and noise and listen to them?”

She was feeling the strain of all this 
unwonted excitement, and said. "Yes," 
gladly. He took her into the library, 
which was quite empty and only half 
lighted up. J 
the deep wind 
across the dark gardens and lawns to 
where the trees of the shrubbery stood 
black and gaunt. It had been freezing 
hard ail day, and now snow was be
ginning to fall* Light aa t gossamer, 

j white as purity, fantastic and graceful, 
the flakes cams down- With incredl-

ewlftnese they covered the
earth and the dim bushes and trees.

vdr
ttte ext>."Now, Etty, you are not going to set 

up for a heart-broken young lady. I 
hope. You do not mean me to infer 
that you have ns Intention of 
Ing?”

“I have not the slightest*"
For an instant her sister stared at 

her. Then ahe grew red, and a hard 
look came round her mouth.

“Shall I?” she said, in he own mind.
“It’s cruel, but then she needs a sharp

And Esther, loking at her, knew that 
something unpleasant was brewing.

“Etty"—very quietly—“will you an* 
wer me one or two questions?"

‘Of course, If I can."
"la it for Percy Stanhope’s sake that 

you are going to live single all your 
life?’

Esther flushed and her eyee swam.
“Yea.” she said, “because I loved" 

him with all my heart. I love him
•tm!” , ..

“But if he did not lore you with all
his heart, tny deer? If—if it could be . .
ptoved to you that he went to hi, grate | ”h,ah lo”ked llMle b.el,ar than shad..»-, 
nr,true to you. could you lote him .till? a«al"*t «he gray of the night And 
Would you refuse Ml other love for hie I throu«b thla
sake after that’" ter at,1In?88* rnnK tiie bo,ls. slowly, sol-

"No; I do not think so. But why c™al)r' tenderly, a world of pathos in 
talk of these things now? He was true their tolling.
to me.” “They told of pence and pain!

“Etty, he was not.’ They told of loss end gain!
Mrs. Hardinge turned, half fright- And faith that waited yearning for the 

ened at her own words—to look et her light"
sister as she sold it Esther had risen 
to her feet, and was looking back at 
her; her eyes ablate, such anger as she 
had never seen in her before, making 
the act face grand.

“I can prove it, Esther; but I would 
rather you did not ask me to do that.’

“You must prove it,” Esther cried, 
clasping her hands passionately, “or—or 
I think I shall hats you all my life."

Without another word Mrs. Hardinge 
opened her dressing case and took from 
it a letter* The writing on the en
velope was In & lady’s hand, delicate, 
yet dear as print- Esther shivered 
with a wild fear as dhe saw It. It was 
Dulcle’s writing, she knew.

"Read that, Etty. It came to me— 
for you—while you were ill of the fe
ver. It has never been unsealed. Hie 
father sent it, thinking it was one of 
your letters. The writing, you know, 
is aa like youra as can be. But read

Esther took It and looked at her.
"Go away, Berta’’—holding the let

ter tightly in her hand, and sitting 
down like one dizay, and In danger of 
falling. “Yon mean to be kind, per
haps; but Heaven knows, to me you 
seem stutter than death was. Ge 
away!"

Tears came into Mrs. lîsrdlnge’a 
eyes, her hands trembled so that she 
dropped the scent bottle with which 
■he had been playing. She would have 
liked to aay something but the words 
would not come. For once in her life 
the dauntless little woman was conquer-

V?
A JUMPING BEAN CLOCK

irry-
rhe Clever Fraud Perpetrnted by an 

Ingenious Jeweler.
A few years ago public curio; it y w.is 

excited by the curious bonus called the 
“devil beans of Mexico," which shop
keepers placed In their windows. They 
somewhat resembled roasted eoffee beans 
in shape and color, 
known as the 
the fact that
made spasmodic movements whieli pro
pelled them quite a little distance. The 
beans grew on n small bush in the Mexi
can mountains, and it Is conjectured that 
they belong to the order euphorbiaceae. 

at that moment she remembered or.e The beau really consisted of three similar 
man who loved her, and her only, pods, which formed a single bean. It was 

should wonder ait It!" usually a third of the bean which was cx-
******* hibited ns a curiosity. On opening the

The twilight of a July night waa fall- pod It was found that it contained a 
ing over Abheylands. There were no , small larva, something like that frequent- 
stare aa yet; only the faint reflection of ly found in chestnuts. It is this little oc- 
the sunset to brighten the sky- From j cupnnt which gives motion to the bens by 
Brierton Wood came the clear, dulcet , its jerks and thumps against the side of 
treble of a nightingale; nearer, there ; Its home. If the bean is slightly warmed.

It begins to turn from side to side ami 
perhaps with a sudden jump turns com
pletely over end stands on one end and 
then, by successive jumps, moves quite a 
distante.

Those who are not In the secret are 
often greatly puzzled by this strange 
bean. An

y A{*pnts WHiitecl.
»G. P. McNISHThey were also 

“jumping beans" owing to 
from time to time they Box 52 Lyn P.O.

Aa they stood in one of 
they could see right A Remarkable Clubbing Offer.

To Om* SubHci'ibers s

By special arrangement wi It the puhltHbers we will accept subecriplionr 
for the Athens Reporter and Toronto Ladies* Journal for « ne year for 
$1 25. When you consider that the regular price of The Ladies’ journal 
alone is $1.00 a year, you can readily see wlmt offer we are making.

The Ladies’ Journal i« one of th * oldest, nnd best established of the 
great C-itnt liait journals, in. beautifully illustrated, and contain1* something to 
inteiest every member of the family.

me how nn- 
One

was the echo of water falling into a 
stone basin, and bubbling out again r.o 
its way to the lake In Lady Emma’s 
garden. The air wns fragrant with 
■cent of flowers—great beds of bloom 
showed faintly, their colors softened 
into dedicate neutral tints by ’he fading 
light. The beauty of the place wae 
deepened by the beauty of the night- 

There had been a dinner party at the 
whom

No Family Should Be Without It.
Remit $1.25 to this office and you will receive both papers from date 

of payment in this year to January, 1901. Those who have already paid for 
the R porter for next year may obtain the Journal on sending 25c to this

enterprising jeweler devised a 
scheme of utilizing them to make a magic 
dock. He accomplished this by imitating 
the shape of two of the beans, 
the dummy beans out of soft iro 
he gilded nnd the other he silvered. The 
prepared iron beans were placed with the 
ordinary Jumping beans on a thin white 
piece of pasteboard outlined and number
ed like the dial of a clock, but devoid of. 
the hands.
the works of a large clock which was 
placed face upward on the floor of the 

. store window. He fastened small mag-
lady in diamonds rnd nets to the ends of the hands. The works 
simply Ignored her. and wore Gf course carefully hidden from 

whom she had heard asking her partner view All tbat wna jD evidence was the 
quite audibly "who she was? No one cardboard clock dial and the juinpin 
seems to know her." beans, among which were the gold a: _

In the drawing-rooms it wns better, silver painted iron beans. These 
Nobody seemed to notice her much but placed on tho cardboard over the conceal- 
Clnre, and of course it wns lonely; but | ed hands with the magnets attached. The 
still preferable to that interminable din- magnets were moved by the hands of the 
ner. As she stood before one of the j clock so that they were almost in contact 
windows she heard n little knot of dow- i with the cardboard, 
agers near discussing her host- She did 1 around they carried the iron beans with 
not heed at first. Then Lady Skijit m | them, thus telling the time of day, and 
said, in her low, distinct drawl, which | the public was greatly interested by the 
had something so chilling in it, Esther I intelligence shown by the two bonus, 
thought; | which distinguished them from their live-

“It is quite time he did marry. Ah- | Iy associates.—Scientific American, 
beylnnds is strictly entailed, nnd he Is 
the last male heir. He owes it to the 

lty to marry. I think*"
"Alwl who is she, dear 7/ndy Skipton? A Preacher’s Experience With CeW- 

You hare seen her. I understand ?" ! ■’ hoys Who Wasted a Sermon.
"I have seen the lady that rumor 

points out as Ills fiancee," wns the very 
guarded reply.
Chestertons’ while we were. It will 
be a suitable match, very. She is the were 
grand-niece of the Hon. Mrs- Ffolloff, sleeping, and our campfire had died down, 
and an heiress in her own right." when one of our number was awakened

Lady Harvey end Clare were at the by a cowboy who wanted to know where
other end of the long room, out of hear- tho big preacher was. I was pointed out 
ing, and the gossip flowed on undisturb- and awakened by a shake with
ed- But Esther Du mint heard no more. He asked, “Are you the preacher?"
A chill mist seemed to have wrapped “I am," I replied, 
her in from all those other people* Her ! “Well, hustle out. We want you to
heart ached strangely, a (lull pain made come to our camp and give ua a chapter
her head whirl. Wliat could have come of the everlasting."
over her? She opened the French win- “I will be down In tbe morning,” 1 re-
dow softly, nnd went out, bareheaded plied.
as she was. into the gardens, no one H® pointed his gun at me and said,
heeding her. She felt horribly hurt, yet “You will come now."
■he wae almost too proud to own to ' I immediately answered, All right, 
herself that she was so. An hour ago, 1 hurried.out and followed him nearly a

mile away to a camp, where I found his 
comrades were waiting.

“Well, boya, what do you want?” I

Esther listened to them with more 
of pain than peace in her heart. The 
year that was dying with each sound of 
those old bed!a had stolen more from her 
life than she cared to reckon up that 
night. What would the new year bring 
to her? More pain? Scarcely. Her 
heart felt too dead, aa it wns. for that 
to be probable* Whet could it bring, 
then? Nothing better than quiet and 
forgetfulness! Tears rolled In her eyes 
as she told herself this. It takes an old 
heart or a world-worn one to see the

"rest.”
heart shrank from It as from something 
only a degree lees painful than pain it
self.

makingAbbey, “county people," «mon 
Esther Durrant, whom Glare . 
ted on being inVited. and found herself 
stranded- She wns quite thankf.il vhen 
the dinner a la Russe was ended* Rhe 
had been sitting next to a deaf old bar
onet, who shouted at her as if she v ere 
hard of hearing, too, nnd never seemed 
to catch anything she. said in reply. On 
her other aide had been a formidable- 
looking young 
laces, who had

had

PLAIN ANDCOLORED
This dial was located over

Poster Printingthat lies hidden In the word 
Esther could not see it. Her

her; he still lookedthe fa ng
ud Z

Lord Harvey, watching her. saw this 
shade on -her face. Hie own was grave 
and set end, if Esther had looked at 
him then, she would perhaps have read 
his secret-

“Mtsa Durrant,” he said,after a while 
"it was not wholly to listen to the belle 
that I brought you here. I went you 
te Helen to ms*"

“Yes,” riie said, simply, lifting her 
face to look at him. “Whet la it you 
have to toll me?’’

"Now you puzzle me. I have so much 
to tell that I don’t know how to begin. 
Perhaps I had better condense it all 
Into one little sentence—I love you so 
dearly that I want you for my wife.”

She tried to answer him. but the 
words would not come; and her heart- 
throha seemed louder is her ears than 
the bells themselves, ringing out In the 
frosty night.

"Don’t answer me now"—laying his 
strong hand over her little cold fingers. 
“I know all you would say. You do 
not lore me at present, I am quite 
aware; but in time you may, perhaps" 
—wistfully “You would try. I think, 
if I could only make jrou see what your 
love would be to me, what it would do 
for me*’’

“No, no!’’ Esther said, quickly, draw
ing hack from him and trembling ner
vously. “I like you very, very much, 
but I shall never love any one again. I 
dare not.’’

He smiled grimly.
"So I thought myself—once! Yet,see 

tonight I love you!"
“You think so, Lord Harvey!”
“No, I am sure of It.”
She had nothing to say to that. She

It was » mW Novembqr night when 'ri*«d- "iti> “» har heart' °>at *he 
Esther Durrant went back to The cou*d f° him in h- >
Elm.. The wind w.. rtaing. the tree. «">* '» aad .nterrupt b.m » l. «l
linked gaunt the, loomed through *lmo.t cold wooing. °« h ««

*tbe .un.en,.h^k,":,:",:*t^eh':0:no

TW? were In her eye. ..d pain lay <*•“' la ,he™ Aad' 
heavy at her heart a. .he atood in It,. »",e "ad *aI *nd
familiar room and" looked about her. ‘h,«” "a* “Tl ' ,
Since .he had com. there a girl-light- '“-fat touched hm- fe,mynnawnrM
hearted, happy, fnll of hope and trait 'Ltaten to me. Either! -coming netr- 
-how much had she loot ont of her ”• *ad ,a5'iD* hl* h.‘n,d OB ber wls! 
Mfel Lot. had oome and gone, faith with a cloae. ma.terfnl It
had been ehaken, hope well-nigh killed L 7”'t JT'.hT hjtween
within her. What then wa. left? In ^. nf tlhTe
_ .____tTWl„ fa,_ „ your heart end mie living one of mine.fesr. »1 z'jSAïsrsAS-fis

The A thens Reporter Office.As they moved

stops away from her side; then he came

“You can be sorry, It seems, for * 
mere breach of good manners; but you 
never think of being sorry for me.”

“For you!”—lifting her eyes to hie 
face—luminous, wistful eyee that smote 
him through.

Could it be that ahe did not under
stand? Something in her face mads 
him think so.

“Child." he cried, passionately, as he 
looked down at her, "are you blind? 
Don't you know I love you?"

Then he repented having said 1L Her 
face grew ns white as the lace ruffle 
at lier throat, and her lips parted.

“Me! You love me? Oh, you do not!
me"; and she drew 
Iter sudden tremor.

It"
:i approval, but threw my
the lounge, which was plao-self down on 

ed against the high rosewood footboard.
It was well after midnight when I 

was awakened in great fright, but by 
what I did not know. Silence was ev
erywhere. I lay on my back broad 
awake, with every nerve tingling, 
denly I heard a smothered voice within 
six inches of my face and right on the 
lounge

“Oh, help me. help me;

CMADE IT SHORT AND SWEET.

Sud-
In the early days of Garden City dis

trict, in southwest Kansas, I wns camped 
“She was staying nt one night, sleeping under my buggy, in 

Kearny county, south of Hartland. There 
five of us In the

e with me call me by name twice 
i an agonizing tone ^^33=

I am dying!”
I sprang up and made a light, but the 

room was empty, the bed untouched and 
no tangible 
was standing
erlng groan rose up from the very 
where I had been sleeping. I deliberate
ly lay (Town upon the lounge. I felt my 
hair stir, and the cold sweat started from 

my body, but I had per- 
of my will power and de- 

the upper

rty. We were all or MARKpresence about. While I 
thus, dumfounded, a quiv- TRADEed. \\

The lamps were alight before Esther 
came down that night. Mrs. Hardinge 
scanned her closely as she entered. The 
first thing she noticed was that she had 
been crying; tbe next, that she had laid 
aside the last vestige of mourning that 
ahe had been wearing for her intended 
husband. She was in fawn-color and 
ruby, quite a grand toilet for the farm 
parlor. Her stepmother cried out at 
sight of her; her father lifted his head 
with a mile of approval-

“I’m glad to see that, Etty, my girl. 
I’ve wearied of that dull black sadly."

Mrs. Hardinge said nothing, though 
she was the ouly one there that under
stood. So. quietly and decorously, did 
did Esther cover up this second—and 
dt'eper—grave that had corns into her 
life.

his foot.You are mocking 
hack from him in

He knew that she was crying, though 
he could not see her face where he 
stood, for inside the room the shadows 
were gathering rapidly.

“There, there! Don’t cry"—gnawing 
fiercely at his thick moustache, 
no wish to hurt you. I dare say I’m a 
brute, but even brutes have their feel
ings, you know*'—sarcastically- “I'll
keep them in better order in future, 
however."

There was no answer, but she had 
dropped her hands, and was looking at 
him.

“You must forgive me for obtruding 
this poor love of mine upon you. At 
the worst, I did not think that it would 
—disgust you!"

He took a turn up and down the long 
room, stumbling over chairs and tunlee 
more than once in his passage. At last 
he came to a halt by her. She had not 
stirred at all. With one shoulder 
•gainst the wall, s^e stood looking out 
Into the dusky garden, as if there were 
nothing more interesting in life than 

square of dim gray ground, with 
olorlese shrubs*

"Good-bye, Miss Levesque. You have 
had so many lovers that you can af
ford to forget ms among the crowd-”

It was a mean little stab, which she 
might well have resented. But she did 
not resent it. She just lifted her head 
and looked at him.

“WhJ do E»e sax good-bye?”*

PA/A/r.'ePr
every pore of 
feet possession 
termined not to let fear g

Distinctly I heard the labored breath
ing of some one in distress right along
side of me.

“Oh, can’t yo 
to my ear. There 
bing sighs, then

I

Perfection Cement Roofing
“I have I

a help me?” This close 
b were one or two sob- 
silence. I could In no 

way account for this uncanny visitation.
I knew there wns no other living person 
In the house. Presently a cock crowed, 
a dog barked, and at last dawn came 

the twittering of birds.
That day while at the village drug 

store I beard Farmer Jones ask the clerk 
to give him something 
she was very ill and h 

p for him to help
that It was this poor woman’s voice 
which had reached me. Their place was 
just across tbe meadow, about half a 
mile from my house. Her. husband’s 
Christian name and mine were the same.
I questioned him closely and found she 
bad repeated tbe words exactly as I, 
had heard them in my room.

Fog plays strange tricks on both land 
and sea. Owing to some unusual stat< 
of the atmosphere the voice had crossed 
the intervening space, wandered in at 
my window and made a sounding 
of the foot of my bed. A mira 
sound was the result, if such a term can 
be uaed.-L. McL. Wilaos Is Chicago

if ahe had been asked, she would have 
said honestly that, as far as she l;t ew,
Lord Harvey was no more to her than
a trusted friend- She would have add- , . . . ._____ ,«1. p-rhap., that he never conld he- I “The be.t Tou hare in the .hcp . 
that no man ever could be more to her waat « "h”rt and ■»■«*'*”td '? old Meth" 
than that. And now? Ah. now. rhe . M ''an a. . can-
knew differently! Now «he knew that '
all the., month, ahe had been learning The, ..ng with great vigor 
to love hlm. a, only onely heart, ,-an LoTe/o( M, So„|." When I ,
love, with a yearning tenderness, a pas
sionate devotion that nothing could 
quite uproot. Percy Stanhope, with his 
blond beauty, hie winning grace,’ had 
been her first love., This grave, reserv
ed, almost stern man was her last- 
Heavy tears gathered in her ey 
ahe thought of him* He had be 
much to her, and now he would be no
thing. He had made her strong with 
hie strength; he had taught her to hope, 
to trust, to love, when h 
and love had seemed dead forever with
in her and now she had lost him. It 
was the bitterest lose her life had 
known, and she knew that it was. -But 
she never blamed bMP* no$ oyce- -

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERSwith

*e
for his wife, as 

nd cried all night 
her. Instantly I knew coupled pro,or with watching, hollering mHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their'way in popular 

«h*îiid°goTogltLr.'rrthcn”preached them ! _L favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
a sermon from Reflation ill, 20, entitled, i PXCe|lence Does your house or any of your outbuildings
"The Ladder to Glor,." I have often . . . ___ , , * ___ e*

an hour on this sermon, but a» the require repairing or <i new rooi . Are you going- to erect
boy. wanted it abort i gave it to them in new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
about 12 minutes and then bade them . ° , ,* o
good night asd started for camp. ■ these gOOUS Of apply direct tO

“Hold on, come back here." They all.

or that some one would

a

that 
Its o r

w. G. McLaughlin
MFMF’R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

seemed to speak at once. “We never let 
a preacher go off in that style. Pete, you 
take up the collection." And Pete seemed 
to understand bis work as steward and • « i
turned me over $11.—Rev. A. P. George A T. h fl
in St. Louia Christian Advocate. . \
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